Uniform List 2019 – Years 9, 10 & 11
Uniform List for Boys
Years 9, 10 & 11
Everyday uniform which must be
purchased from school shop
1
2
1
1
1
1

College blazer
House ties
College rucksack (Year 9)
black ID card lanyard
School scarf (optional but no
other scarf may be worn)
Overcoat in navy blue to be worn
over the blazer – (Optional but
Year 9 & 10 may not wear any
other overcoat)

Everyday uniform which can be
purchased from school shop
2

Dark grey trousers
(purchased in school
shop or similar in style)

7

Dark coloured socks

2

Plain white collared shirts
(six for boarders)

1

Plain V-necked pullover in
dark grey, navy blue or
black (cardigans and cable
knit not allowed)

Eastbourne College crested
Sportswear which must be purchased
from school shop
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

House shirt
House socks
Ocean weather-layer jacket
College mid-layer top
College tracksuit bottoms
Reverse layer rugby top
Rugby shorts
White College PE shirt
Red College PE shirt
Navy College PE shirt
College cricket shirt
College cricket trousers
Hockey field shorts
College long socks (navy, red)
College shin pads

Uniform not available from school
shop
1

Pair of black polishable
shoes (no contrast stitching
or laces)

1

Pair of trainers (for indoor
and outdoor use)

1

Overcoat of dark
monochrome design in
navy blue, dark grey or
black. Long enough
to cover the jacket which
must be worn underneath
(optional - Year 11 only, for
2019-20)

Miscellaneous items which can be
purchased from school shop

Boarding pupils will also require

Calculator FX 83GT Plus
Ink fountain pen
Tuck box

1
2

Sportswear which can be purchased from
school shop
1
2
1
1

Swimming shorts (navy or black)
Short white socks
Hockey stick
Rugby boots

4
1
3
1
1
1
1
1

Duvet (not feather)
Duvet covers (sheets and
pillowcase provided by the
College at a charge of £10
Bath towels marked at
corner
Dressing gown
Sets pyjamas
Pair of slippers
Washbag
Overnight case or bag
Shoe-cleaning kit
Tuck box, lockable (optional
– available from school shop
if required)

Uniform List for Girls
Years 9, 10 & 11
Everyday uniform which must be
purchased from school shop

Everyday uniform which can be purchased
from school shop

1
2
2

2

White shirts (fitted, six for
boarders)

7

Plain navy or black tights 70
denier or clear (for summer dress,
bare legs are permitted)

1

Plain V-necked pullover in dark
grey, navy blue or black
(cardigans and cable knit not
allowed)

1
1
1
1

College blazer
House ties
Kilts (to be worn on or below
the knee)
College rucksack (Year 9)
black ID card lanyard
School scarf (optional but no
other scarf may be worn)
Overcoat in navy blue to be
worn over the blazer
(Optional but Year 9 & 10 may
not wear any other overcoat)
Eastbourne College crested
PlayerLayer sports kit
(see below)

Sportswear which must be purchased
from school shop
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

House shirt
House socks
Ocean weather-layer jacket
College mid-layer top
College tracksuit bottoms
Skort
White College PE shirt
Red College PE shirt
Navy College PE shirt
College long socks (navy, red)
College shin pads

Miscellaneous items which can be
purchased from school shop
Calculator FX 83GT Plus
Ink fountain pen
Tuck box

Sportswear which can be purchased
from school shop
1
2
1

One-piece swimsuit (sports
style only)
Pairs of short white socks
Hockey stick

Uniform not available from school shop
1

Pair of black polishable shoes (no
contrast stitching or laces; heels
less than 1.5 inches)

1

Pair of trainers (for indoor and
outdoor use)

1

Overcoat of dark monochrome
design in
navy blue, dark grey or black.
Long enough
to cover the jacket which must be
worn underneath (optional - Year
11 only, for 2019-20)

Boarding pupils will also require
1
2
4
1
3
1
1
1
1
1

Duvet (not feather)
Duvet covers (sheets and
pillowcase provided by the
College at a charge of £10
Bath towels marked at corner
Dressing gown
Sets pyjamas
Pair of slippers
Washbag
Overnight case or bag
Shoe-cleaning kit
Tuck box, lockable (optional –
available from school shop if
required)

Uniform List – Sixth Form
Sixth Form School Uniform. All pupils are expected to appear smart and tidy throughout the school
day; uniform should be clean, with top button done up and shirt tucked in. Under-clothing should
not be visible or hang out beneath school uniform. Girls must wear cream or white undergarments
beneath their shirt.
The College believes strongly in the importance of school uniform to help create the right setting for
education and school life. We ask all parents to be scrupulous in ensuring that their children return
at the beginning of each term with the correct uniform. In particular, we ask parents to note the
following:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

all sixth-form pupils are required to wear a suit
the requirements for suits are very specific
• fit – no skinny-fit trousers; skirt sufficiently generous that it does not ride up (girls)
• length – trousers should sit on the shoe; skirt hem on the knee when standing and walking
(girls).
• style and fabric: refined, smart look. No shiny materials. Lined skirt (girls)
• colour – dark and plain. A thin pinstripe is acceptable but a checked or flecked pattern is
not; dark grey is acceptable but light grey is not; dark navy blue is acceptable but electric
blue is not
girls suits in a variety of styles which meet the specific requirements listed here are available to
order from the school shop. Samples are available to try for pre-ordering (delivery 3 working
days from payment received)
pupils should wear white shirts that are long enough to stay tucked in and large enough around
the collar for the top button to stay fastened (boys)
all pupils are required to wear plain black polishable shoes, with no coloured stitching or
decoration and heels no higher than 1.5 inches
all pupils must purchase a black lanyard and wear their ID card on it
all pupils must keep hair tidy and of natural colour; boys hair should be kept short (off the collar
and not covering the ears)
jewellery is not allowed for boys. Girls are allowed a faith pendant on a necklace, and one plain
ear-stud in each earlobe, one singular wrist band, and one ring
make-up is not allowed unless it is discreet, light and suitable. Coloured eye make-up and nail
varnish are not allowed.

If parents have any doubt over whether an article of clothing conforms to our clothing regulations,
please do not hesitate to consult the hsm or the assistant head (pastoral).
For formal dinners, the dress code may vary from lounge suits to black tie but for occasions such as
Sunday chapel or parents meetings, pupils must wear a sober, dark suit, single- or double-breasted
with a white shirt and a house or official College tie.
Pupils who arrive with incorrect uniform or incomplete sports kit will be asked to obtain the
required items by the end of the first week of term. Any items still outstanding at the start of the
second week may be purchased from the school shop and charged to the parents’ account.

Sixth Form
Uniform not available from school
shop

Boarding pupils will also require

1

1
2

Overcoat of navy, black or
charcoal grey and
monochrome (ie not
patterned in any other way
and must not be fur
trimmed) longer than the
jacket which must be worn
underneath.

Miscellaneous items which can be
purchased from school shop

4
1
3
1
1
1
1
1

Calculator FX - 991EX
Ink fountain pen
Tuck box

Duvet (not feather)
Duvet covers (sheets and
pillowcase provided by the
College at a charge of £10
Bath towels marked at corner
Dressing gown
Sets pyjamas (boys) / nightwear
(girls)
Pair of slippers
Washbag
Overnight case or bag
Shoe-cleaning kit
Tuck box, lockable (optional –
available from school shop if
required)

Eastbourne College crested
PlayerLayer sports kit minimum
requirement
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

House shirt
House socks
College mid-layer top
College tracksuit bottoms
Skort or Shorts
White College PE shirt
College long socks (navy,
red)

Sportswear for Boys and Girls
There is a wide range of kit available. The school shop will advise on the kit for the first term,
other kit may be purchased from the shop when it is needed. Appropriate training shoes are
required for indoor and outdoor sports.

For Parents wishing to sell second-hand uniform
If you have any out-grown uniform that you wish to sell please bring it into the school shop.
We request that all items left for re-sale be clean and in good condition and have name labels
removed. Items are on sale for six months and if sold a percentage of the selling price will be
credited to the pupil’s account. If the pupil student has left the College, a cheque will be
issued.
Please note, due to the change in sports kit (PlayerLayer), only current sports kit may be left
for re-sale.

